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Hello

LOCATE MARKINGS
Wondering what those orange, pink, red, blue, green or white markings are on the roadway? These markings identify 
public utility mains which are underground. These mains may include lines for telephones, electricity distribution, 
natural gas, cable television, fiber optics, traffic lights, street lights, storm drains, water mains, and wastewater pipes. 

If you find locate markings on or near your property 
and want to know what work is planned, use the 
one-call Search & Status database to find out who 
requested the locates and what work they are planning 
to do: www.managetickets.com/SearchStatus.

NW Natural, Portland General Electric, Comcast, the 
City’s Public Works Department and other utilities, 
use designated color paint, or flags in landscaped 
areas, to mark the locations of their underground 
facilities before construction starts. 

SIDEWALK POETRY PROJECT 
SUBMIT YOUR POEM FOR A CHANCE TO HAVE YOUR WORDS PRESERVED IN STONE

The Old Town Neighborhood Association was recently 
awarded a Neighborhood Enhancement Program Grant 
for Sidewalk Poetry. The Sidewalk Poetry project will 
etch pieces of poetry in three sections of sidewalk in the 
Old Town neighborhood. 

Lake Oswego residents of any age are invited to submit 
a poem, one per person, to the 2018 Sidewalk Poetry 
Contest by April 15. After winning poems have been 
selected, a ceremony will be held at the Library for 
reading of the poems by the authors.  Engraving and 
unveiling will be done subsequently at corners along 
Durham Street.

In addition to supporting local literary artists and 
providing the public with an enjoyable, inspirational 
outdoor reading experience, the poetry project fits 
perfectly with the Old Town neighborhoods’ historic 
relevance. People from the community walk the 
neighborhood viewing the historic sites (including the 
Worker’s Cottage and Iron Furnace), visiting the Little 
Free Library, and attending events at George Rogers Park.

For contest details, deadlines and submission 
information, go to www.lakeoswego.city/library/
sidewalk-poetry-project.

Continued on page 2

Continued on page 2

UTILITY RELOCATIONS ALONG D AVENUE
Major construction is set to begin this spring for the 
D Avenue Improvement Project in the First Addition 
Neighborhood. Before the City’s main contractor starts 
work, several private franchise utility relocations will 
take place in the right-of-way along D Avenue, between 
State Street and 10th Street. This work will involve 
some relocations of gas lines (NW Natural), power 
poles (PGE) and communication lines (Centurylink) 

in areas where they conflict with the planned project 
improvements or need to upgrade their systems prior 
to the City’s improvement project. Lane closures will be 
in place – please watch for signage and follow flagger 
directions. Utility contractors will notify residents of 
any planned temporary service shutdowns. For the latest 
information, visit www.d-ave.org.

THANK YOU!
FROM MAYOR STUDEBAKER
Thank you to all of our citizens whose involvement 
in community activities make this City such a 
special place.  
Lake Oswego has over 10 boards and commissions 
that meet regularly, each of which have 5 or more 
members.  When I participate in the interview 
process to select committee members, I am 
constantly impressed by the quality and expertise 
of the applicants.  This can also be said about 
the volunteers who serve on the city’s numerous 
civic groups. Rotary and Lions Club volunteers 
perform activities that have an important impact 
on our citizens.  Meals on Wheels and Hunger 

EMERGENCY 
PREPAREDNESS FAIR
COMING TO PARKS & REC - PALISADES 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25!

Learn how to care for yourself and your family in 
the event of an earthquake, flood, winter storm, or 
other disaster at the Emergency Preparedness Fair. 
Brought to you by the City of Lake Oswego, this 
free family-friendly event will feature approximately 
20 informational booths plus programs and 
activities. Stop by 1500 Greentree Road any time 
between 5 and 8 p.m. and learn about water storage 
and emergency food options, emergency supply 
kits, pet preparedness, portable sanitation, seismic 
retrofitting your home, solar power options, how to 
fill a sand bag, and much more! In addition, meet 
one of our K9's, check out the Bike Rodeo, and 
take home an emergency water container for your 
supply kit.

PREPARE YOUR HOME FOR THE BIG ONE
ENHABIT - CONNECTS INDIVIDUALS WITH SEISMIC CONTRACTORS AND FINANCING
You’ve heard about it on the news, in movies, and on 
your social media newsfeed. They all say “the big one” is 
coming. But what is the real risk for Lake Oswego, and 
what can you do about it?

The risk is real. Much of Oregon and Washington sit in 
the Cascadia Subduction Zone, a 600-mile stretch along 
the coast where two tectonic plates collide and build 
tension. Geologic records show this tension releases as 

Continued on page 4

Sidewalk Poetry from St Paul, MN

SEWER REHAB 
SET TO BEGIN ON SEVERAL STREETS
Last month, Council  awarded a contract to James 
W. Fowler Co. to improve and repair various parts 
of the City’s sewer system that are deteriorated 
and failing. Sewer lines selected for repair and 
rehabilitation within this project are located in 
a limited number of alleys, side yards and streets 
in the following neighborhoods: Old Town, First 
Addition, Evergreen, North Shore Country Club, 
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BOARD & COMMISSION VACANCIES
The city is recruiting for the Planning Commission. For more details, go to www.lakeoswego.city/boc/boards-
commissions-vacancies or contact the City Manager’s Office at 503-635-0215. Applications can be filled out online.

NEIGHBORHOOD 
ENHANCEMENT 
GRANTS
Would you like to take on a project with your neighbors 
that would build on the uniqueness and character of 
your neighborhood while enhancing the quality of life in 
Lake Oswego?  The City of lake Oswego Neighborhood 
Enhancement Program supports neighborhoods by 
providing grants for projects or programs that provide a 
community benefit.  Past projects have included recycling 
events, street tree planting, invasive plant removal, 
emergency preparedness, public art, trailhead kiosks 
and one-time events that build community.  If you have 
an idea, work with your neighbors and neighborhood 
association.  The next grant cycle opens mid-March for 
projects beginning in July.  For the timeline, grant criteria, 
budget information, project ideas, and to download an 
application, visit www.lakeoswego.city/NEP.  The due date 
for applications is 5 p.m., May 1.

OFF-LEASH DOG AREAS -  
OPEN FOR PLAY
HAZELIA, PILKINGTON, WEST WALUGA AND MCNARY PARKS 
Last year, the City had successful trial periods at several new off-leash dog areas.  
The purpose of an off-leash dog area is to provide a safe and enjoyable 
recreational experience to dog owners/handlers and their dogs while not 
impacting other park visitors or the environment. 

With spring right around the corner, local dogs 
and their owners are invited to enjoy the designated 
off-leash dog areas (OLA) at the following parks:

•	 Pilkington Park, 19043 Pilkington - open area, 
no fencing.

•	 West Waluga Park, 15775 Waluga Drive - will 
be partially fenced in late spring.

•	 McNary Park - open space, no fencing.

The City’s OLAs are open March 15 through 
September 15. Look for posted OLA rules at each 
location. 

In addition to the three OLAs, local dogs and their 
owners can enjoy the Hazelia Dog Parks - two 
year-round, fenced-in dog parks next to Luscher 
Farm, 17800 Stafford Road.

Important rules: 
•	 All dogs must be kept on-leash except in 

areas designated by sign as “off-leash” and must be 
under control by owner/keeper at all times on all 
Park Property.

•	 Owners or keepers must promptly remove 
excrement or other solid waste deposited by the 
animal.

•	 All dogs on Park Property must be licensed and 
current in vaccinations. 

•	 Dogs are not allowed on Athletic Fields unless 
authorized by the Parks & Rec Department 
Director.

Go to www.lakeoswego.city/parksrec/park-rules, for 
detailed park rules.

Fighters provide food and care for seniors and low-income 
residents.  The volunteers working with our schools add an 
important dimension to our city’s landscape.  The point is, 
our city is as wonderful as it is in large part because of the 
volunteer work of our populous. Again, thank you!

There are a lot of big City projects in the works right now. 
These include building a new Police Station and City 
Hall, reconstruction of Boones Ferry Road, relocating our 
Parks and Recreation Department and their programs, 
evaluation of our municipal golf 
course, road and sewer rehabilitation, 
possible expenses related to replacing 
the School District’s swimming pool, 
and funding our PERS liabilities.  
Please be assured that Council is 
aware of the costs involved in these 
projects and understands that funds 
are far from unlimited.  Together 
with the citizen members 
of the Budget Committee 
(volunteers), the City will be 
fiscally responsible in making 
decisions on what it can and 
cannot do within our budgetary 
constraints.

THANK YOU Continued from page 1

QUESTIONS FOR THE CITY?
The City's new website – lakeoswego.city - went live in February. The new visually pleasing design will make it 
easier for people to find the information they are looking for - whether it's how to get a building permit, check 
out what events are scheduled, or find City projects. In addition, people can easily report an issue 24/7 – just 
select Citizen Support Center under the contact link. You don’t need to know who or where to send your inquiry, 
we will route your comments to the right staff person who will usually respond within 24 hours, depending on 
the complexity of the issue. You can also call the Public Information Office at 503-635-0257.

HISTORIC RESOURCES REHABILITATION GRANT 
The City of Lake Oswego is now accepting applications for historic resource rehabilitation grants. Grants of up 
to $3,000 are available for the restoration, rehabilitation and/or repair of historic buildings that are on the City’s 
Landmark Designation List.  

Grant applications are available in the Planning and Building Services Department at City Hall, 380 A Avenue. 
Applications must be submitted by 4 p.m., Monday, April 30.  They will be reviewed by the Historic Resources 
Advisory Board at their meeting on May 9.  For more details, please contact Paul Espe, Planning and Building 
Services Department, at pespe@ci.oswego.or.us or 503-697-6577.  

Grant eligibility standards:
•	 The building must be on the City’s Landmark 

Designation List.  
•	 Funding is limited to exterior repair of the existing 

building and cannot be used solely for paint 
projects.

•	 Projects must meet the Secretary of Interior 
Standards for Rehabilitation and the Lake Oswego 
Code.

•	 Grants are not awarded for materials already 
purchased or for work that is already in progress 
or completed.

•	 An applicant must provide proof of a matching 
contribution to pay for project costs.

Image:  Trueblood House – 1805 Glenmorrie Terrace 

TRYON CREEK INTERCEPTOR PROJECT
In March, the City of Portland's Bureau of 
Environmental Services will begin conducting 
exploratory geotechnical borings for a new alignment 
of the Tryon Creek Sewer Interceptor.  The proposed 
alignment would move the sewer line out of the 
creek bed area, more southerly than its current 
location.  Rights of Entry are being requested from 
several property owners along the E Avenue area, 
where equipment will need to access into the State 
Park behind properties.  The Lake Oswego Adult 
Community Center will be one of the access points.  
All of this work is part of the planned upgrades and 

modifications to improve the headworks operations 
and location at the Tryon Creek Wastewater 
Treatment Plant, and to improve long-term reliability 
and seismic resiliency of the interceptor, while 
minimizing potential environmental risks to the creek 
and State Park.

The alignment project is currently in pre-design 
phase with construction expected to begin in 2020. 
All questions should be directed to Debbie Caselton, 
Portland Bureau of Environmental Services, at 503-
823-2831 or Debbie.Caselton@portlandoregon.gov.

McVey-South Shore, Hallinan and Pallisades. To view a 
map, read this month’s “Know Before You Go” insert.
Construction is expected to begin this month, and take 
about three to four months to complete. 
Property owners and residents will be notified about one 
to two weeks prior to the beginning of construction work 
within each respective area. Temporary lane closures will 
be in place during the work. Construction is expected to 
take about one or two weeks for each area. Thank you 
for your patience and understanding as we conduct this 
important work. 
For more information, visit www.lakeoswego.city/
publicworks/2018-sewer-rehabilitation-project. 

SEWER Continued from page 1

CITY eBAY DEALS
The City of Lake Oswego has used eBay since 2002 to 
sell surplus property such as previously used desktop 
computers, laptops, printers, phones and other 
miscellaneous items. Since going online with eBay, the 
City has sold almost 1,500 items on the online auction 
site. The auctions are typically posted on Wednesdays and 
last for one week. Profits go to the city’s general fund to 
offset expenses. 
To search for items visit www.lakeoswego.city/
publicaffairs/ebay-computers-more or go to eBay.com and 
do an advanced search for seller "LOSeller".



For more information call:  
Main Number, 503-636-7628 
Reference Desk Number, 503-675-2540  
or visit www.lakeoswego.city/library.
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PARKS & RECREATION
Palisades, 1500 Greentree Road
For more information or to register for Parks & 
Recreation (LOPR) programs, call 503-675-2549 
or visit www.loparks.org.

SPRING BREAK CAMPS 
16972 - Beginning to Rock Camp
Newcomers are invited to put rock in the roll. Students 
get a chance to explore the drums, bass, guitar, keyboard 
and vocals, learn the fundaments of music; pitch, 
melody, harmony and rhythm. Ages 5-7, 9 a.m.-12 p.m., 
Monday-Friday, March 26-30, LOPR-Palisades, $144.

16973 - Recording and Music Technology Camp
Have fun experimenting with synthesizers, effects pedals 
and recording music on your computer.  Enjoy creating 
your own music and learn how to use computers and 
other music technology.  Students are encouraged 
to bring in any instruments.  Ages 10-15, 1-4 p.m., 
Monday-Friday, March 26-30, LOPR-Palisades, $144.

16974 - Intro to STEM using Lego® Materials 
(Formerly Pre-Engineering)
Build engineer-designed projects; boats, snowmobiles, 
catapults and create your own, unique design while 
using thousands of LEGOs.  Ages 5-7, 9 a.m.-12 p.m., 
Monday-Friday, March 26-30, LOPR-Palisades, $155.

16975 - STEM Challenge using LEGO® Materials
Apply real-world concepts in physics, engineering 
and architecture through engineer-designed projects; 
bulldozers, hovercrafts, hot air balloons and the Great 
Wall of China. Ages 7-12, 1-4 p.m., Monday-Friday, 
March 26-30, LOPR-Palisades, $155.

16934 - Wild Survival Spring Break Camp
Learn shelter and fire building, food and water collection, 
cordage, tracking and more in this wilderness and survival 
skills camp. Students will gain leadership, preparedness, 
responsibility and communication skills through team 
scenarios. Ages 7-11, 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m., Monday-Friday, 
March 26-30, Mary S. Young Park, $348.

17099 – Spring Break Intro to Fencing Camp
Learn the basic skills of the Olympic sport of fencing.  
This dynamic sport offers challenges to quick thinking, 
coordination, strength and agility.  Safety is emphasized.  
All equipment is provided.  Wear athletic type clothing 
and shoes.  Ages 7-12, 9 a.m.-12 p.m., Tuesday-
Thursday, March 27-29, LOPR-Palisades, $100.  

STEWARDSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Help us keep our parks and open spaces healthy 
and beautiful – volunteer at one of our upcoming 
stewardship events!
East Waluga Park
Saturday, March 3, 9:30-11:30 a.m.
Dig in and plant native species in this beautiful park. 
Parking: 15505 Quarry Rd. Contact: Babs Hamachek, 
503-867-0083 or babs@lakeoswego.city. 
Southwood Park
Saturday, March 10, 10 a.m.-12 p.m.
Nestle native sword ferns into Southwood Park. Parking: 
6200 Pamela St. Contact: Kim Valley 503-336-4646 or 
kvalley1@yahoo.com. 
Iron Mountain Park
Sunday, March 18, 1-3 p.m.  
Clear invasives, and plant native sword ferns in this 
delicate habitat. Gravel trail head is off Brookside Rd. 
and Twin Fir Rd., behind Oswego Hunt Club. Contact: 
Mike Buck 503-914-8607 or m.bucks@comcast.net.  
For more details, please visit: www.lo-stewardship.org.

WHAT’S COOKING AT LUSCHER FARM
17138 - Family Dinner, Savory Crepes & Lemon Tart
Spend an afternoon cooking with Chef Laura Content.  
Parent and child create a family dinner using local, 
farm grown, seasonal produce.  Two additional family 
members are welcome to join the class for dinner at 
5pm.  Ages 6+, 3-6 p.m., Sunday, March 25, Luscher 
Farm, $47.

17122 - Kids in the Kitchen, Bahn Mi & Madeleines
Hands-on fun in the kitchen.  Learn important cooking 
skills while preparing a healthy meal using produce from 
the Children’s Garden.  Allow creativity to mesh with 
culinary techniques for exciting results.  Taught by Chef 
Laura Content.  Ages 6-15, 11 a.m.-1 p.m., Saturday, 
March 10, Luscher Farm, $31

ADULT ART CLASSES
16971 – NEW! The World of Altered Books 
Start with an old book as the platform and transform 
it by using different artistic techniques to create a new 
and unique piece of art.  The possibilities are endless in 
this fun and creative class.  Ages 18+, 9:30-11:30 a.m., 
Monday, March 12-April 30, LOPR-Palisades, $83.

16923 - Bob Ross Oil Painting
Poppies with Wisteria will be the subject of the lovely 
painting that students can complete in this easy step 
by step class.  Take home your masterpiece the same 
day.  All supplies are provided.  Ages 12+, 5:30-9 p.m., 
Monday, March 26, LOPR-Palisades, $49.

First Tuesday Music Series - John Nilsen 
Tuesday, March 6, 7 to 8:30 p.m. 
Lake Oswego favorite and national touring musician 
John Nilsen returns, along with his grand piano.

Pints from the Past - Beneath it all: A History of 
Underwear 
The Lake Theater & Cafe
Tuesday, March 13, 6:30 to 8 p.m. 
In cooperation with the Clackamas County Historical 
Society and Lake Theater & Café, the Library presents 
historical clothing specialist Marge Harding for the 
history of underwear exposed.  Held at the theater, 106 
North State St. Admission is free.  

Performing Arts Series - PoetryMusic 
Wednesday, March 14, 1 p.m. 
Join us for an enchanting afternoon of music and poetry 
with chamber jazz duo Colleen O'Brien and Chris Lee. 

Third Tuesday Author Series - Peter Rock 
Tuesday, March 20, 7 to 8 p.m. 
Rock will present his most recent book, Spells, a novel-
within-photographs, that is a collaboration with five 
photographers. 

Beyond Names and Dates: Filling in Our Female 
Ancestors’ Stories
Pam Vestal, Generations Genealogy 
Tuesday, March 27, 7 p.m. 
For most of recorded time, women didn't leave much 
of a paper trail.  It is up to us to find ways to tell their 
stories.  Vestal is a full-time genealogist and lecturer in 
Oregon.

Discussion Groups
•	 Contemporary Issues Book Discussion 

Monday, March 5, 7 to 8:30 p.m.
•	 First Friday Film Discussion  

Friday, March 2, 2 p.m. 
•	 Mornings in Color! 

Saturdays, starting March 10, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
•	 Artists’s Way Group 

Every Wednesday, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., beginning 
March 14

•	 Building Bridges Book Group 
Saturday, March 31, 10 to 11 a.m. 
In the Country We Love: My Family Divided by 
Diane Guerrero. 

Free Classes for Adults
•	 Tech HELP!  

Tuesdays through Saturdays in March 
Call 503-675-2540 to set up an appointment.

•	 Library Catalog 101 
Tuesdays, March 6 & March 27, 10 to 11 a.m. 
Register by calling 503-675-2540.

•	 New: Genealogy Help with Cherill 
March 26, April 23, May 28, 2 to 5 p.m. 
This is a drop-in opportunity. 

PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN

Storytimes March 1 to March 16

Chirp Musical Laptime (birth - 18 months)  
Mondays, March 5 and March 12, at 3 p.m.

Baby Sign Language in Play 
Wednesdays, March 7 and March 14, 3 p.m. 
Sign, sing, play and learn in these exciting classes that 
teach families how to use American Sign Language 
to enhance verbal language development and deepen 
bonding.  Recommended for ages 0-18 months.

PROGRAMS FOR FAMILIES

Have a Seussical Day 
Friday March 2, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
It’s Dr. Seuss’s Birthday! Drop in any time for a craft and 
a snack and celebrate by adding a red and white striped 
hat to the Library’s picture book characters and find the 
hidden sneetches. 

Bring on the Rain (sticks) 
Saturday, March 3, 1 to 3:30 p.m. 
Local artist Addie Boswell will teach you her favorite 
method for making a rainstick.  Recommended for 
grades K-5.

Kids CREATE 
Second Thursday, March 8 
Drop in between 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Recommended for 
grades K-5.

All Things Yarn 
Third Thursday, March 15  
Drop in between 4 to 5:30 p.m.   

Kids BUILD  
Thursday, March 22, Drop in 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.  
Cut, paste, and build with whatever materials we are 
recycling this month. Recommended for grades K-5.

Family Movie Night 
Fourth Monday, March 26, 6 to 8 p.m.

PROGRAMS FOR TEENS

Movies in the Afternoon 
Saturday, March 10, 3 to 5 p.m. 
Let us provide the big screen, cozy blankets to sit on, 
and snacks. 

Get Involved with the Teen Advisory Board 
Thursday, March 1, 6 to 7 p.m. 
Email loteen@ci.oswego.or.us for more information.

Get Crafty 
First Thursday, March 1, 4 to 5 p.m.  
Artist Kathy Karbo shares her technique for sculpting, 
rolling and layering colors making bees wax candles. 

All supplies will be 
provided by the 

Library.
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March
1 Thursday • Climate Action Plan Open House, 6pm

2 Friday

3 Saturday • East Waluga Park Restoration Party, 
9:30am

• Twilight In Wonderland - Father 
Daughter Dance, PAL, 6pm

4 Sunday

5 Monday • DRC Meeting, 7pm

6 Tuesday • City Council Regular Meeting, 6:30pm 
• Library Music Series - John Nilsen, 

7pm

7 Wednesday • Youth Leadership Council, 5:15pm
• Evergreen NA Board Mtg, 7pm

8 Thursday • Adopt-a-Plot Orientation, Luscher, 
6:30pm

• Old Town NA Board Meeting,  7pm

9 Friday

10 Saturday • Mayor and Neighborhood Chairs Mtg, 
8:30am

• Southwood Park Restoration Party, 
10am

• Community Garden Work Party, 
Luscher, 10am

11 Sunday • Daylight Savings Time Begins

12 Monday • LO Walkers, ACC, 9:15am
• Planning Commission, 6:30pm

13 Tuesday • Pints from the Past: Beneath It All - A 
History of Underwear, Lake Theater, 
6:30pm

14 Wednesday • Performing Arts Series - PoetryMusic, 
Library, 1pm 

• Friends Group Quarterly Forum, MC, 
6pm

15 Thursday • Uplands Neighborhood Association 
Meeting, 7pm

16 Friday • Blood Drive, City Hall, 9:30am-3pm

17 Saturday • Adopt-a-Plot Work Party, Luscher, 
10am

18 Sunday • Iron Mtn Park Restoration Party, 1pm

19 Monday • Public Art Committee, 2pm 
• Sustainability Advisory Board, 6:30pm 
• DRC Meeting, 7pm 
• Moral Ground: Ethical Action for a 

Planet in Peril, Library, 7pm

20 Tuesday • Mothers of Preschoolers Work Party, 
Foothills Park, 9am

• Third Tuesday Author Series: Peter 
Rock, Library, 7pm

21 Wednesday

22 Thursday • 50+ Advisory Board, ACC, 9am

23 Friday

24 Saturday • Community Garden Work Party, 
Luscher, 10am

25 Sunday • Farm Family Dinners, Luscher, 3pm

26 Monday • Planning Commission, 6:30pm

27 Tuesday • Beyond Names & Dates: Filling in Our 
Female Ancestors’ Stories, Library, 
7pm

28 Wednesday

29 Thursday

30 Friday

31 Saturday

April
1 Sunday

2 Monday • DRC Meeting, 7pm

3 Tuesday • City Council Regular Meeting, 6:30pm
• Library Music Series - Double-Reed 

Divas, 7pm

Event dates are subject to change. 
More details are available online at: 

www.lakeoswego.city/calendar
For more information, call 503-675-3992.

Community Calendar  

ACC Adult Community Center
DRC Development Review Commission
HRAB Historic Resources  Advisory Board
LAB Library  Advisory Board
LORA Lake Oswego Redevelopment Agency
MC Maintenance Center
MPP Millennium Plaza Park
NA Neighborhood Association
PAL Palisades School / Parks & Recreation
PNAB Parks, Rec & Natural Resources Advisory Board
SAB Sustainability  Advisory Board
TAB Transportation  Advisory Board
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DRUG TAKE BACK EVENT
SATURDAY, APRIL 28, 10 A.M. TO 2 P.M., AT THE ACC 
Mark your calendar! On April 28 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. the City will be holding a 
one-day-only drug take-back event to help citizens properly dispose of unwanted or 
expired prescription medicines.  Look for more information in the April HelloLO or 
visit www.lakeoswego.city/community/drug-take-back-event-spring-2018.

HONORING OUR RIVERS CONTEST
Now accepting submissions from Lake Oswego students! Honoring Our Rivers publishes student (K-college) 
artwork, photos, poems, and prose (including those in foreign languages) inspired by rivers and watersheds of the 
Pacific Northwest. We also invite all students, guardians, and educators to participate in our themed section, which 
will center on Tribes of the Pacific Northwest and their ancestral and present-day relationships to rivers. Learn more 
about this program connecting students to their rivers and the creative arts or about the submission process at 
www.HonoringOurRivers.org. Deadline for the 2018 anthology: Earth Day, April 22, midnight.

PHOTO CONTEST - SUBMIT ONLINE! 
It’s back!  Enter your best images in the Tenth Annual City of Lake Oswego Photo Contest for a chance to win! 
First place winners will receive a $100 gift card; second place winners a $50 gift card; and third place winners a $25 
gift card. Entries need to be submitted by 5 p.m., September 7.  For contest details, please visit www.lakeoswego.
city/publicaffairs/photo-contest. 

EARTHQUAKE PREPAREDNESS Continued from page 1

DOWNLOAD ENHABIT’S 
SEISMIC PREPAREDNESS 
GUIDE 
For a free detailed seismic 
preparedness guide PDF with 
emergency kit checklists, 
illustrations and photos of 
seismic retrofits, visit www.
enhabit.org/seismicguide.

Photo courtesy of FEMA

magnitude 9 quakes on average every 234 years, with 
the last occurrence in the year 1700. We’re overdue, 
and a major quake could strike any time. 

When a quake or other disaster strikes, help may not 
arrive immediately. Every household should prepare for 
a measure of self-reliance to increase the odds that each 
family member will survive and recover. Here are some 
key things you can do:

1. Make a Plan

A plan helps all family members know what to do 
during and after a major earthquake or other natural 
disaster. Plan how to reach one another, where to meet, 
and where to find crucial supplies. Create emergency 
kits and make sure everyone knows where they’re 
stored. Consider how you will communicate after the 
earthquake, especially in the event that phone service is 
down. Remember your pets! Not all emergency shelters 
accept pets, so identify where they can go if your home 
is unsafe. 

2. Assemble Emergency Kits

Well-stocked emergency kits provide necessities you 
may need to survive before help arrives or until you are 
able to evacuate. At home, the kit should include food 
and water for each family member (and pet) for at least 
several days, first aid supplies, documents, tools and 

other items to make life manageable until help arrives. 
You’ll also want a kit in each car in the event your 
home becomes unsafe, or you are stranded away from 
home, you may have to travel to emergency shelters or 
stay with friends or family in another city. Learn what 
should be included in emergency kits at www.ready.
gov/kit.

3. Assess & Retrofit Your Home

Earthquake damage to houses can range from minor to 
complete destruction. Older homes that are not bolted 
to the foundation are most at risk. Was you home built 
before 1974? If so, yours is one of 4,700 homes in Lake 
Oswego that was built before seismic building codes. 
These older homes are unlikely built to withstand 
earthquakes without retrofits.

The good news for owners of older homes is that 
you can work with a contractor to get a seismic 
retrofit. Seismic retrofits vary in cost, ranging from 
around $3,000 to $8,000 for the simplest retrofits. 
Some homes on slopes or with complex designs may 
require engineered upgrades. Costs vary significantly 
depending on the home’s design. The first step is to get 
an evaluation by a seismic contractor to find out what 
upgrades will provide the most effective protection for 
your home. 

 Enhabit is a local non-profit that educates 
homeowners and provides connections with qualified 
seismic contractors and project financing.  Enhabit 
can answer your questions and help you get started. 
Visit www.enhabit.org or call 855-870-0049 for 
more information.

BLOOD DRIVE - FRIDAY, MARCH 16 
YOU CAN HELP SAVE A LIFE!
To help with a national blood shortage - caused by severe weather, seasonal flu and holidays - the City is holding a 
special blood drive from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. on March 16. Donors of all blood types are needed. To schedule your 
donation, please visit www.redcrossblood.org and use sponsor code: LOCityHall or call 1-800-RED-CROSS   
(1-800-733-2767). You may also contact Jeanie at jeanie.greisser@redcross.org or 503-866-2023 (text).


